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EAR OF BOLSHEVISM

GROWING

eed of

Russia's SllOCTS

Hunger Breeds Pisorde

Mi
Allied Help Urgent,

Says or.

FOOD SUPPLIES EXHAUSTED

Kipcrlcnce

ecr Also Confronts Allies

That
Van- -

AUSTRIA. Nov. "4 (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Declaring that there la
pressing need in Austria for assistance
from America and the" allies, former
Kmperor Changs of Austria-Hungar- y

Insisted today tnat tho danger of Bol-

shevism is very great in liis country
Jt was in conversation with a corre-
spondent of the Asaociated Press that
the former sovereign told of the peril
impending.

The former Kmperor. his wife and
five children, are at Eckertsau Castle.
With them are a few faithful men and
women, including Count Alexander

former chief of court to the
Kmperor, and Naval Captain Seedank.

Appear Wor.
As the correspondent entered the

gates he was met by Captain Seedank
and conducted through a lofty hall to
the second story of the castle, where
he was received by the former Em-
tio ror. Charles wore a General's uni
form and was apparently vigorous, but
lines ubout his blue eyes gave hints of
the stress of recent days. He appeared
to fetl keenly the great tragedy that
lias cme through the collapse of hie
cmnire. but he cordially greeted the
correspondent.

The former Emperor spoke first in
English and then lapsed into French.

Aid Iron Allies t'rgeat.
T. authorize the Associated Press to

say that not a single day should be lost
by America and the allies in helping
the people here, to grave is the situa-
tion." he said. "During the war one
of my preoccupations was the task of
obtaining food for the soldiers and peo-
ple, but now, notwithstanding all my
efforts, it is most distressing to find
there is none left for them. If America
and the allies do not recognize this
fact, suffering here will be very great
within a few weeks. Indeed, it is al-
ready so and every day we do not use
In the endeavor to get food is a day
lost.

"We have done our best and more
cannot be done. If food and coal are
not brought, we shall have disorder in
Vienna. Possibly that disorder from
Ilusski which we call Bolshevism.
Looking back, we may recall that Bol-
shevism started in Russia because of
the lack of food. I think it In the in-

terest of the allies to aid us. as Bol-
shevism, when started, may spread and
become a danger to the allies, too.

Charles Thinks of Fstsre.
"Regarding the future I cannot

speak of the past I can only repeat
that I feel J did my duty However,
I do hope that peace will bring good
fortune, happier days and a better un
derstanding among all peoples."

During the interview the fo.irer
monarch did not show bitterness

. toward the allies or America because
of their military victory, though it may
be inferred that he is heartsore over
the loss of his army and also over his
failure to preserve his empire intact.
He feels that the breaking up of the
empire Into email groups of nations is
bound to bring economic and political
disaster to all and that some sort of
central government is necessary for
their common Interests.

Charles inquired If President Wilson
was well. He expressed no surprise
when told that the President's hair has
grown whiter since the United States
entered the war, seeming, himself, to
feel the undermining strain of the
great conflict.
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SHIP CONTRACTS CUT OFF
tConttnaed From First Psge- -

trict numbered 150. Of 1- -1 remaining
from that number close to TO have been
launched and on the ways are about
SO hulls In various stages of construc
tion and one oi two about ready to
launch. To date about 35 finished
ships have been delivered and several
more will be turned over next week.

Cancellations as ordered, according
to an estimate made yesterday, will

HARWOOD
A collar with plenty of
good points to catch the
eye and no points at all
to catch the tie.

CARL fc WILSON

Oriental Cafe
Cor. Broadway nnd Washington,

tCnstnlm.)
OPEV 11 A. H. U 1 A. H.

Finest Crill of Its Kln4 on
Paclfle Coast.

MrSIC A.D DA.XCIXG.
American and Chinese Dishes,

hervleo at All Honrs.
TRY OIK DAILY LOCII.

11 A. Jl. to 8 P. M.
SSe. 30c SSe, 40 to 73

Including soon. Vegetables, Drinks,
Denser.

JPEC1AL SIX DAY
TtRKEY M..fcUt. 73

A Tonic and
Health Builder

Take CALCERFS t rid yourself of thatWMkeamir, persistent cough, which is
threatenlDS Tou wuh throat or lung troubloa.
Kven In acute cases affecting throat and
lunsa. CALCKRB hav given much reliefs.
Iri roar.y cases helping to restore health.They give strength to combat Illness. Con-
tain calcium a hme salt), so compounded as
to be easily absorbed.
Inlcerbe, OS cents n Bsz. At all druggists

r from manufacturer, postpaid.
SCKMAX LABORATORY. Phllsdeiphla.

alas,era mt ckmaB's Alterative,
Adv.

eliminate six ships out of 26 placed
with the G. M. ijtandifer Corporation.
one of 12 contracts at the Supple
Ballin Shipbuilding Corporation, two of
six at the Geo. K. Rodgers plant, six
of 20 at the McEachern Phip Com
pany's yard, four at the Klernan &
Kern yard, four of 12 at the Coast
Shipbuilding Company, one of 34 at the
Grant Smith-Port- er Ship Company, two
of eight contracts at the Wilson Shlp- -

Diruamg company, one oi w tvnw . , , . , ... .
at the St. Helens Shipbuilding Com- - HUnfJreClS Of BOISheVIKl Die On
pany. one of 12 shins at the Peninsula
Shipbuilding Company and one of two
contracts at the Feeney & Bremer
yard.

The Sommarstrom Shipbuilding Com
pany, which had a total of eight ships,
had no contracts yet to be started, so
docs not come within the scope of the
order. The vessfls represent 11,200
tons deadweight.

Order Surprise to All.
Several theories have been advanced

to account for the drastic order which
startled the entire community. Prom
ises had been made by officials of .the
Shipping Board and Kmergency Fleet
Corporation that there would be no
cancellation of contracts and that the
yards.would be permitted to run until
the last of 1919. It was also unoffi-
cially understood that should the pro
gramme be curtailed, contracts might
be withdrawn from Eastern and Gulf
yards, but not in the West.

Max H. Houser. principal owner of
the AIcEachern shipyard at Astoria,
who returned yesterday from the East,
said he had a conference with Edward

Hurley, chairman of the Shipping ney the Ural Mountains the
Board, before the latter left for Europe, Pacific Coast occupied six
and that he there would be The survivors reached Nikolsk 40

cancellation of wood ship contracts cars. The carried provisions
the Oregon district.

lack of Fonda Suggested.
On the occasion of the visit or Dire-

ctor-General Schwab and Vice-Preside- nt

riez Portland, July, builders
were assured that the plants would be
kept going. was principally because

those promises that tho Oregon
Wood Shipbuilders' Association recent-
ly sent a lengthy communication
both officials, recalling their state
ments here and requesting, if the wood

was with the
to be curtailed, that they be accorded war.

Disease,

Associated Press.)

at
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no no
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to

themselves

counted

programme of Bolshevik prisoners of

privilege of accepting con-- 1 The American Red Cross at Vladi-tract- s.

No of thelvostok has doctors to Nikolsk
was received. to the persons died

Lack of to on the ground after removed from
complete the programme is one theory railroad cars.

while another is Other tralnloads of in
friction between the Emergency similar straits now on their way
Corporation the Shipping Board. eastward over trans-Siberia- n rail-- A

third is that change in the control Eight hundred persons,
Congress, due to the Republican of sick or turned

may had influence. toward Samara because of
Meanwhile much of the for of

ships canceled, a, as prac-- Nar.es on Train.tically all the machinery, were or-- I x..,
dered andean attempt made yesterday
to cancel some of these orders resulted
In refusal on the part of the manufac
turers.

Work on Ships Started.
At the Klernan & Kern yard it is

said vast amount of preliminary
work had been done, with material cut
for half the frames of the first vessel
and considerable other on hand.
Owing to insistence of the Fleet
Corporation that four which
were or the 4500-to- n composite type
designed by Fred A. Ballin, of this city.
be approved by actual con
struction had been delayed. The ap
proval was obtained two weeks ago on

return from the of James
French, of New York, principal sur

Lloyd's in the United States,
and the first keel was in place when

cancellation order was received.
At the Coast yard It was said tim

ber had been cut for one ship and in
part for while and
equipment had been contracted for.
Other reported similar progress

vessels be down and in newspapers Harbin express
instance it is fully expected the
Government will reimburse them.

Bnllders to Meet Tonight.
will meeting of members v,iTm

of the Oregon Wood Shipbuilders' Asso
ciation tonight at the Hotel Multnomah
to discuss the situation and action may
be decided on then regarding future
steps. In the opinion of some the wil-
lingness of the Fleet Corporation to
permit builders to take on contracts
for Americans, which are to be limited
to the amount of tonnage withdrawn
through cancellation, may mean that
the programme is only temporarily in
terrupted.

In any the sudden termination
of preparations for more vessels, leav
ing the builders to complete only such
as are on the ways, is admittedly most
serious. The number of shipworkers
to be thrown out of employment in the
next few months, added to al
ready idle and soon to be discharged
by the shut-dow- n of spruce production
and allied lines. Is causing apprehen
sion. It is the hope of builders to con
tinue in business, but their ability to
do that hinges on the availability of
contracts.

MILL CONTROL DROPPED

Lumbermen May Xow Accept Com
mercial Business as Offered.

Lumbermen of the Northwest,
may accept commercial

business at their pleasure. Govern
ment control of the mills was nomi-
nally relinquished last night in accord-
ance with a message received from
Washington during the by H. B.
Van Duzer, chairman of the fir pro
duction board.

While it is taken for granted that
the fir production board will go out
of existence before long, Mr. Van
Duzer called attention to the fact that
maximum lumber prices, recently pro-
mulgated to remain in effect until Jan
uary 15, are still effective and that
the priorities bulletin has not been

The latter still gives the Gov-
ernment any preference it or its de-
partments may wish to exercise in ob-
taining materials.

TRUCK SURVEY COMPLETED

Fred A. Rasch Returns From Marsh-- 1

field and Towns.
Fred Rasch. chairman for dis

trict No. 1 of the National highways
transport committee, has returned
from a to Marshfleld, North Bend.
Eugene and Cottage Grove, where he
made a survey of the possibilities for
motor truck highway service. Satur
day night Mr-- Rasch to the Cot
tage Grove Commercial Club, explain-
ing the need for short haul
development.

His presentation of the subject has
aroused a great deal of interest
throughout the district visited, regard
ing the need of farmers and smaller
communities of this character of serv-
ice as the means for an interchange of
commodities.

Giving Thanks.
Many people are thankful that

can set such an effective absorbent as
Purola Medicated Plaster to reduce in-
flammation in case of pneumonia,
grippe, congestion and bruises. This
powerful plaster, when spread over the
sore parts, does not burn nor blister,
yet tends to draw out all soreness with-
out discomfort to the Every
druggist recommends it and guarantees
to satisfy you or your money back. 35c
and 65c cane, Adv.

Disease Fond Apportioned.
OREGON NEWS BUREAU. Washing-

ton, D. C, Nov. 25. The Federal Bureau
of Health today announced the appor-
tionment of the Federal appropriation
for control of venereal diseases. Out of
a total of one million dollars, $7315
goes to Oregon. 312,416 to Washington,
and to Idaho.
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DEATH ES ABOARD

SLAV PRISON TRAIN

Siberian Journey.

1321 of 2100 ARE ALIVE

Captives of Czcclio-Slova- ks Succumb
to Starvation, Expos-

ure and (Hards' Bullets.

VLADIVOSTOK, Nov. 23. (By the
Half dead ' from

starvation and disease, 1321 survivors
out of the original total of 2100 Bol
shevik prisoners ana refugees in a train
sent across Siberia by the Czecho
slovak troops righting in Samara,
European Russia, have arrived
Nikolsk, near Vladivostok. The jour- -

from
I weeks.

reiterated I
I train

veyor

from

and was without sanitary equipment.
Of the 800 persons missing from the

original total, some were shot while
trying to escape from the train,
Others lost their lives by throwing

from the car windows.
Disease, starvation and exposure ac

for the remainder.
Red Cross Will Aid.

When the Czecho-Slova- k forces cap
tured Samara, they loaded the inmates
of the jails into trains indiscriminately

ship the Government I along

the foreign
acknowledgment rushed

communication aid arrivals. Some
appropriations with which being

the
advanced, reported I human freight

Fleet I are
and I the

a I road. many
of vie-- I them Infected, were
tory, have some back the

material lack hospital space.
the well i.hevlfcof . . , .. , .

a

timber
the

the ships,

Lloyds,

the Orient

for

the

another, fittings
builders

that

today forth,

day

an-
nulled.

Other

trip

talked

National

patient.

13510

nurses in the Bolshevik hospital at
Samara. Many innocent persons were
included.

The American Red Cross is taking
care of 600 of the survivors in an
improvised hospital. The Russian au
thorities, with the 'Amer
icans, are looking after 30 typhus cases
and 100 other sick who have been
lodged in the Russian barracks.

HARBIN, Nov. 23. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) The Czecho-Slova- k

forces will remain in Russia because
the allied governments have requested
them to do so, declares General Stef- -
artik. Minister of War in the Czecho-
slovak government. The General was

Harbin today on his way to the
Volga front.

Use of Force Advocated.
General Stefanik believes that if

is used to break up opposition, the
Bolshevik question can be decided in
weeks rather than in months. The

on to laid every in the be- -

event

those

1919,

A.

they

force

Ucf that the dictatorship of Admiral
Kolchak in the government
at Omsk will not last long. They de- -

There be a !

VLADIVOSTOK, Nov. 22. (By the
Associated Press.) General Semenoff,
who has been the ik leader
in the trans-Baik- al region, has inter-
rupted wire communication between
Omsk, the seat of the gov
ernment, and Vladivostok. He asserts
his jurisdiction over the Amurusuli
and trans-Baik- al district and has es
tablished headquarters at Chita.

Breslau Favors Assembly.
AMSTERDAM. Nov. 25. (Havas.)

The Breslau national council, which Is
the- - central council for Silesia, has
voted unanimously in favor of an im- -

Ufa vr

Again We Say
Kryptoks ground In our
shop are neither more nor
less perfectly ground than
those made In any first
class shop. It would be
silly on our part, as well
as an Insult to your Intel-
ligence, to make claims to
superior grinding. Thesuperiority o f Dayton
Glasses lies In our method
of examination.
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Hot
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Electrical
j Appliances

Electrify
Your Xmas
AND BE REALLY

PRACTICAL

Street Floor.

mediate convocation a. German na
tional assembly, according to a dis-
patch from Breslau. Tho resolution
was adopted in agreement with the sol
diers.

Victrolas and

Jl
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Records
RECORDS FOR

YOUR
PHONOGRAPH

It makes no dif
f e r e c e where
you purchased
your phonograpn,
you will be wei
come at our store.
These good

numbers.
ru. S. Field Artillery March.

1S4SO Liberty Loan March.
f For Tour Boy and My Boy.

1S4 Jwhen You Come Back.
(Dixie Jass Band One-Ste- p.

18355 Livery Stable Blues.
(We Don't Want the Bacon.

18505 Qui, Oui, Marie.
(While the Incense Is Burning.

18450 Sweet Emalina, My GaL
( r?arolina

18497 i Everything Is Peaches Down fat

I Georgia.
S45SS Nightingale Song, byAlmaOluck

(American Patrol.18513 5 La Sorella March.
mMmtLA f Star-Spangl- Banner, by John- ( MccormacK.

(Serenade (Moskowskl), by Zltn
457" I balist.

(Shadow Song from "Dlnorah.'
74532 1 bv Gaiii-Curc- i.

87245

are

J Barcarolle, by John McCormack
I and Fritz Kreisler.

CFJOHNSONftAHoCO.
149 6th, BET. ALDER AND MORRISON

Mehlln Packard Llndeman Pianos.
Violins Ukuleles Gnltars.

vlLL J
TELL) I

A LITTLE' 1

1 MORE 1
TOflORROW; 1

I WATCH THIS SPACE I
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SPOKANE, PORTLAND
& SEATTLE RAILROAD

Change of Time
on ASTORIA and
SEASIDE LINES

Announced to take effect

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24

Has Been Postponed
Until Further Notice

R.H. CROZIER
Assistant General Passenger Agent.
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tna S. HOUSEWARES
cTMerchancLso ofJMerit Only BASEMENT

I Needed Housewares
!in a GREAT SALE!

ENERGY-CONSERVIN- G HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS
AT PRICES SEEMINGLY THINGS OF THE PAST

A PICTURE STORY SHOWS YOU THE
ARTICLES AND THE SAVINGS

This tremendous sale is your opportunity to replete
your supply kitchenwares at savings that will astonish
you. Buy household now for months ahead;
useful holiday gifts from this section and save

Aluminum
Percolators, $1.95

Heavy weight, pol-

ished ; graceful bodies
arid long spouts. Full
eight-cu-p size.

Five-Piec- e

Aluminum Sets

A.

At $2.45
Five-qua- rt

perforated
steamer
three-qua- rt

Aluminized
Wash Boards,

Rust proof,
smooth
to protect
garments.
Regulation

Excellent Three-Piec- e

Carving $2.45

Preserving

B e

Self-Basti- ng

Wm.

79c

Ten

Merchandise on

of

Aluminum
Tea Kettles, $2.69

Colonial and plain
bodies; highly polished;
cast spouts and

handles. i . ';

with in-

sert cover ;

pan;
dou-

ble pan; cake

39c

edges

D

back and
prevents

dust.
Two -
handle.

Set,

They carving a pleasure.
Fine steel. Imitation stag han-

dles. Sterling mountings.

Kettles, 89c

1 u white
enamel; handles.

Model
Roaster, $1.95

No no

1 0. for
or

A. Rogers
Spoons

Grecian

guarantee.

Sketches

ebon-ize- d

three-qua- rt

Long-Handle- d

Dustpans,

in-

haling

9 Oblong
Wagner

Griddle,
$1.59

Oblong style; lOJx
sizes.

corners, sharp edges.
Blue glazed enamel finish. Size

5x1 The right size small
turkey, large chicken leg
roast

Tea
Six for

tern.

All Made Sale

needs select
money.

Swiss
kettle

tube insert.

and
bail

29c
Saves your

foot

make

No.
Cast

Earthenware '.
Pins, 10c

Hollow (to
with ice or cold water) ;
revolving handles.

to the Section the
Basement. in household accessories is

arranged for quick selection, and the
assistance of experts always at your service.

Aladdin
Swiss Kettles

$1.35

Set-i- n cover; patent
handle j four-qua- rt size.

- Aladdin
Double $4.98

Extra handle in front; two air
vents ; cover ; may also
be used for fruit or

Hi-L- o Clothes
Dryer, 68c

Five fold-

ing arms.
A real wet
weather and

ap artment
necessity.

Yellow
Bowl Sets, $1.49

$1.49
Family

size. Eas-il- y

cleaned.
Four cut- -t

i n g and
one

knife.

Old fash-

ioned looking
yellow bowls
have a charm
all their own.
These have
brown stripes.
6 to 10-inc- h.

No. 2
Food

Kitchen Ladder
', Stools, $1.59 ,

ijr rr1

oil finish; L If 11

square seat; Ssi JJ
close up com- - Jl jl

p a c 1 1 y ; sit
' to your T il

work and con-- II II

serve energy. II

be filled

Flexible Steel
Paring

29c
Excellent flexi-

ble steel; wood
No

economy to use
poor knives.

i

96 Pieces Enamel Ware
Wonderful at

89c
No Phone or Mail Orders Filled on This Lot

Dark blue and flecked ware. Thirty-si- x . of them 1

dish pans, 24 of them 1 dish pans, 36 of them 10-qu- pails.

Basement.

let know Housewares of
Everything

conveniently

Aluminum

Aluminum
Roaster,

self-basti-

vegetables.

2IJ2-inc- h

down

Rolling

Five-Piec- e

Standard
Chopper

pulver-
izing

Beachwood,

Knives,

handles.

of

white

This Store Uses No

Reinforced
Strainers, 50c
A strainer for all

purposes ; good strong
mesh; 8 inch.

Aluminum
Sink Strainer

39c
Sheet

rustproof. Perforated
sides.

Bowls, 29c

LI
Brown- - earthenware,

white lined; tall and
narrow, with flat

Earthen Tea
Pots at 15c

Individual size;
ware,

1 5c. beaded
and of graceful shape.

No. 5 Package
Dekorato, 39c

out. Lim-

ited number of good
colors.

Dustbane, 5c
Limit Five Cans

Five cans to a cus-

tomer. Delivered only
with other housewares.

Charge Accounts Invited. Phone and Mail Orders Promptly Taken Care Of

On Sale in the Housewares Section of the Basement

Misleading Comparative Prices

aluminum,

Egg-Beatin- g

Rockingham
Prettily

Closing
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